9 AM – Welcome/Meeting Overview
Chair Ardena Flippin welcomed the group and thanked participants for their involvement.
The task for Meeting #4 is:
   Review the recommendations
   Address the “gaps”
   Prepare any needed rationales

9:15 AM – Recommendation Review
The recommendations were read out loud and task force members were asked to take notes and look for duplicates or anything that was missing.

Preamble
The group discussed the content for a preamble.

Next Steps
The group discussed how to acknowledge the work of the campus task forces that were provided and affirmed by the Task Force.

What comes next…
- We will continue to write up the recommendations, they will be posted on a secure web site, where comments can be made on them in late May.
- Recommendations will go to the Board of Trustees in August to be prioritized and be finalized by October.
- Priorities will be set and charged to the VP’s to implement.
- Commission Gustavus 150 Celebration
  Friday, October 9, 2009 – Commission Gustavus 150 Celebration Day -
  10:30 a.m. – 3 p.m. - Richard Leider ’66 – “Living with Purpose” workshop
  Evening Commission Gustavus 150 Celebration Dinner